TRIPS FOR SENIORS –SPRING 2020
Spring 2020 Senior Trips registration begins on 02/12/20 at 9:00am unless otherwise noted. All trips are for
individuals 55+. Transportation is by 28-passenger bus or motor coach. First price listed is for current senior
center members (Carver, Cascades, Dulles South, and Leesburg); second price listed is for non-members.
Departure and return locations for most trips: Cascades Senior Center (Sterling) and OLD Leesburg WalMart 950 Edwards Ferry Road (west side of parking lot). Some departures scheduled from Carver Senior
Center and Dulles South Community Center. Return times are estimated and may vary. Sign-up is required
at any PRCS facility with access to RecTrac or online through WebTrac (day trips only).
The Loudoun County Department of Parks, Recreation and Community Services (PRCS) is committed to
complying with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). If you need accommodations in order to
participate in a Senior Trip or if you will be bringing a scooter or wheelchair in order to participate in
a Senior Trip notification is required at least five days before registration opens. Please call 571 2583050. Registration is still on a first come, first served basis for all participants.
There are no refunds, although a refund minus an administrative fee (30% for day trips, 20% for overnight trips)
may be issued if your seat is resold. If you need a forward seat for medical reasons please call 571 258-3050 at
least one week prior to trip.
EACH TRIP WILL LEAVE AT THE DESIGNATED TIME; WE ARE UNABLE TO WAIT FOR
ANYONE, PLEASE PLAN ACCORDINGLY.

Day Trips
“MOTHER ROAD” ARENA STAGE, WASHINGTON, DC
As the hardworking and terminally ill William Joad sets out on an epic journey to pass down his family farm, he
is humiliated to find that the only surviving descendant of his family is a Mexican-American named Martín Jodes,
an ex-migrant worker. Inspired by John Steinbeck’s classic, The Grapes of Wrath, the two men take a ride
through the Mother Road, traveling from California back to Oklahoma, all while forging an unlikely bond and
coming to terms with their brutal past. This powerful new play, written by playwright Octavio Solis (El Paso
Blue, Quixote), examines the crossroads of family, immigration and the American dream. Includes show and
transportation. Bring bag lunch or purchase snack from concession. Minimum, walking. Limited to 27 .
346612-01 $57/ member, $61/non-member
WED
03/04
Depart:
8:45A from Dulles South, 9:30A from old Walmart in Leesburg and 10:00A from Cascades
Return:
4:00P to Cascades, 4:30P to old Walmart and 5:15P to Dulles South
SMITHSONIAN MUSEUMS – WASHINGTON, DC Drop off and pick-ups at American History, Natural
History, Gallery of Art, American Indian (1 block from U.S. Botanical Gardens), Air and Space and African
Art/Freer/Hirsh horn/Sackler Museums. Lunch on your own. Price includes transportation. Extensive walking.
Limited to 28.
346611-01
$12/ member, $16/ non-member
MON
03/09
Depart:
8:30A from Carver, 9:00A from old Walmart, 9:30A from Cascades
Return:
4:00P to Cascades, 4:30P to old Walmart, 5:00P to Carver
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“KINKY BOOTS” - TOBY’S DINNER THEATRE – COLUMBIA, MD
If you missed this when we offered it during the winter trips here is your chance to see this exhilarating true story
that will lift your spirits to high-heeled heights! Winner of six Tony Awards, including Best Musical, Kinky Boots
features a joyous score by Cyndi Lauper. Inheriting his father’s bankrupt shoe factory, Charlie Price finds
inspiration in Lola, a fabulous entertainer with wild ideas. Working together, they turn the factory around, embrace
their differences and discover that you change the world when you change your mind! Includes, transportation,
buffet lunch, gratuity and show. Limited to 27. Minimum walking.
346614 -01
$77/member, $81/non-member
WED
03/11
Depart:
8:00A from Carver, 8:30A from old Leesburg Walmart; 9:00A from Cascades
Return:
5:15P to Cascades, 5:45P to old Walmart, 6:15 to Carver

“EASY WOMEN SMOKING LOOSE CIGARETTES”- SIGNATURE THEATRE, SHIRLINGTON, VA
The latest Heidi Thomas Writers’ Initiative is a surprising comedy about opening your home, occasionally your
wallet, and always your heart. Marian, the matriarch of a far-flung Jewish family, had happily settled into
retirement life with her new husband Richard. However, when a pregnant niece, the troubled boy next door and a
distressed daughter with a secret show up at her door, Marian’s empty nest ends up a little fuller than she
imagined. This firecracker play by DC area playwright Dani Stoller takes the dysfunction, puts it back in the
family, then gives it a hilarious—and subversive—stir. Have lunch on own prior to show in area restaurant or
Theatre Café. Price includes show and transportation. Show starts at 2:00P. Limited to 27. Moderate walking.
Please note: Some sexual content included.
346615-01
$87/member, $91/non-member
SAT
03/14
Depart:
10:00A from Carver 10:30A from old Walmart Leesburg, 11:00A from Cascades
Return:
5:30P to Cascades, 6:00P to old Wal-Mart Leesburg, 6:30P to Carver
“GUYS AND DOLLS” Option I, FORD”S THEATRE, WASHINGTON, D.C.
In this beloved 1950s musical comedy, dice-slinging gamblers, pious missionaries and glamorous showgirls come
together for a light-hearted romp through New York. It’s a high stakes game of love as brash but charming
Nathan Detroit bets Sky Masterson $1,000 to woo missionary Sarah Brown. Meanwhile, cabaret singer Adelaide
tries to convince Nathan, her fiancé of 14 years, to finally tie the knot. Peter Flynn (Into the Woods, Ragtime)
returns to direct this classic, featuring the showstoppers “Luck be a Lady,” “Sit Down, You’re Rockin’ the Boat,”
“Take Back Your Mink” and more. Lunch on own before show in local restaurant. Show begins 2P. Price
includes transportation and show. Moderate walking. Limited to 27
346616-01
$76/ member, $80/non-member
WED
03/18
Depart:
9:30A from Dulles South, 10:15A from old Wal-Mart, Leesburg; 10:45A from Cascades
Return:
5:45P to Cascades; 6:15P to old Walmart, 7:00P to Dulles South
“CELIA AND FIDEL” ARENA STAGE, WASHINGTON, DC
Can one woman change the mind of a man and the fate of a nation? Fidel Castro’s most trusted confidant and
political partner, Celia Sánchez, is never far from his side as he grapples with how to move his country forward.
It’s 1980 and a failing economy has led 10,000 Cuban citizens to seek asylum at the Peruvian Embassy in Cuba.
Castro must decide what kind of a leader he wants to be: merciful or mighty. Imbued with magical realism, Arena
Stage’s seventh Power Play imagines a conversation between Cuba’s most influential female revolutionary and its
most notorious political leader in a contest between morality and power. Includes show and transportation. Bring
bag lunch or purchase snack from concession. Minimum, walking. Limited to 27.
346617-01 $57/ member, $61/non-member
WED
03/25
Depart:
9:00A from Carver, 9:30A from old Walmart in Leesburg and 10:00A from Cascades
Return:
4:00P to Cascades, 4:30P to old Walmart and 5:00P to Carver
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HOLLYWOOD CASINO TRIP – CHARLES TOWN, WV
Enjoy slots, table games and simulcast horse racing. Lunch on your own. Price includes transportation and $10
playback cash with player’s card and driver’s license. Minimum walking. No outside food allowed in Casino.
Limited to 28.
346610-01
$12/member, $16/non-member
THU
03/26
Depart:
9:00A from Cascades and 9:30A from Dulles South, 10:15 from old Walmart Leesburg
Return:
4:00P to old Wal-Mart and 4:30P to Dulles South, 5:00 to Cascades
“NEIL BERG’S 50 YEARS OF ROCK AND ROLL”-WEINBERG CENTER, FREDERICK, MD
With a cast consisting of both stars from Broadway’s greatest rock musicals, as well as incredible Rock & Roll
singers, Neil Berg shares the often unknown stories from the fifty-year history of the music that changed the
world forever! From the progenitors of Rock and Roll in the 1940s, through the glory years of the ’50s, ’60s, and
’70s, up until MTV in the early ’80s, Neil Berg’s 50 Years of Rock & Roll uses fascinating stories and
groundbreaking music, with tributes to such important and iconic rock stars/groups/genres as Chuck Berry, Little
Richard, Elvis Presley, Ray Charles, Buddy Holly, Bob Dylan, Frankie Valli, The Beatles, Beach Boys, Motown,
Aretha Franklin, The Who, Janis Joplin, Woodstock, Simon & Garfunkel, Carole King, Led Zeppelin, Elton John,
Stevie Wonder, Billy Joel, Aerosmith, Linda Ronstadt, Bruce Springsteen, Eagles, Fleetwood Mac, Disco, New
Wave, Journey, and others! Show starts at 8P.Price includes show, and transportation. Minimum walking. Limited
to 27.
346618-01
$42/member, $46/non-member
FRI
03/27
Depart:
6:00P from Cascades and 6:30P from old Walmart in Leesburg
Return:
11:00P to old Walmart and 11:30P to Cascades
CHERRY BLOSSOMS – WASHINGTON, DC
Take a chance on the Cherry Blossoms, you never can be sure when they will bloom! After a drive along East
Potomac Park (Hains’ Point), you’ll have a couple of hours to walk around the tidal basin and enjoy the Cherry
Blossoms. If blossoms not in bloom, enjoy the Memorials and Monuments. Bring a bag lunch (no food available).
Price includes transportation only. Extensive walking. Limited to 27. No refunds for cancellation on this trip.
346619-01
$12/member, $16/non-member
TUE
03/31
Depart:
8:45A from Dulles South; 9:30A from Wal-Mart; 10:00A from Cascades
Return:
3:00P to Cascades; 3:30P to Wal-Mart; 4:15P to Dulles South
NATIONAL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, COFFEE CONCERT”, KENNEDY CENTER
Following his celebrated NSO debut last season, acclaimed Russian pianist Denis Kozhukhin returns to perform
one of the most-loved concertos of all time, Grieg’s Piano Concerto. Conducted by incoming Music Director for
the Toronto Symphony Orchestra, Gustavo Gimeno, the program also includes Shostakovich's brilliant Symphony
No. 1. Written at the age of eighteen, the work is already characteristic of Shostakovich's trademark style: unafraid,
exuberant, and delightfully dramatic.
Preceding each Coffee Concert a la carte breakfast items will be available for purchase in the KC Café. Concert
begins at 11:30AM. Price includes transportation and concert. Minimum walking. Limited to 27
346620-01
$67/member, $71/non-member
FRI
04/03
Depart:
8:30A from Carver, 9:00A from old Walmart in Leesburg and 9:30A from Cascades
Return:
3:00P to Cascades, 3:30P to old Walmart and 4:00P to Carver
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SMITHSONIAN MUSEUMS – WASHINGTON, DC Drop off and pick-ups at American History, Natural
History, Gallery of Art, American Indian (1 block from U.S. Botanical Gardens), Air and Space and African
Art/Freer/Hirsh horn/Sackler Museums. Lunch on your own. Price includes transportation. Extensive walking.
Limited to 28.
346611-02
$12/ member, $16/ non-member
TUE
04/07
Depart:
8:15A from Dulles South, 9:00A from old Walmart, 9:30A from Cascades
Return:
4:00P to Cascades, 4:30P to old Walmart, 5:15P to Dulles South
“BRIGHT STAR”- RIVERSIDE DINNER THEATRE, FREDERICKSBURG
Inspired by a real event and featuring the bluegrass-tinged Grammy-nominated Steven Martin and Edie Brickell
score, Broadway’s Bright Star is a sweeping tale of love and redemption set against the rich backdrop of the
American South in the 1920s and ’40s. When literary editor Alice Murphy meets a young soldier just home from
World War II, he awakens her longing for the child she once lost. Haunted by their unique connection, Alice sets
out on a journey to understand her past – and what she finds has the power to transform both of their lives. Propelled
by an ensemble of onstage musicians and dancers, the story unfolds as a rich tapestry of deep emotion, beautiful
melodies and powerfully moving performances. An uplifting theatrical journey that holds you tight in its grasp,
Bright Star is as refreshingly genuine as it is daringly hopeful. Price includes lunch, show, and transportation.
Optional gratuity not included. Minimum walking. Limited to 27.
346621-01
$77/member, $81/non-member
WED
04/08
Depart:
9:15A from Cascades and 9:45A from old Walmart in Leesburg
Return:
6:00P to old Walmart and 6:30P to Cascades
INTERNATIONAL SPY MUSEUM – WASHINGTON, DC
The new International Spy Museum is now open! With interactive exhibitions and installations, the foremost
collection of spy artifacts in the world, and first-person accounts from top intelligence officers and experts, the new
Museum places visitors in the shoes of a spy. Your mission begins at the Briefing Center. This is where you will
receive a new cover identity, an RFID-enabled badge and prepare to test your spy skills throughout the Museum in
an immersive UNDERCOVER MISSION. How does secret information get turned into useful intelligence? Try
your hand at code-cracking think like an analyst, and experience how decision-makers use intelligence. Come face
to face with spies and spymasters, gadget makers, scientists and engineers from past and present. Take a closer look
at the hundreds of imaginative inventions used to steal secrets. Have lunch on own at the food court nearby. Price
includes transportation and admission. Extensive walking. Limited to 27.
346613-01
$27/ member, $31/ non-member
THU
04/09
Depart:
8:30A from Carver, 9:00A from old Walmart, 9:30A from Cascades
Return:
4:00P to Cascades, 4:30P to old Walmart, 5:00P to Carver
“GUYS AND DOLLS” Option II, FORD”S THEATRE, WASHINGTON, D.C.
See description for 3/18 listing
346616-02
$76/ member, $80/non-member
FRI
04/10
Depart:
9:45A from Carver, 10:15A from old Wal-Mart, Leesburg; 10:45A from Cascades
Return:
4:00P to Cascades; 4:30P to old Walmart, 5:00P to Carver
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ROSEMONT MANOR TOUR & TEA, LONG BRANCH HISTORIC FARM – CLARKE COUNTY VA
Located in beautiful Millwood, Long Branch Historic House and Farm is a 200-year-old historic home and Virginia
horse retirement farm of nearly 400 pristine, permanently preserved acres. Long Branch’s herd of retired horses is
an important aspect of Longwood’s overall operation and adds life, excitement and beauty to the farm which they
call home. Enjoy a house tour and a little time exploring the grounds before heading to Rosemont Manor for a Tour
and Tea. Built in 1811 and set on 60 lush acres, Rosemont is the former home of VA governor and U.S. Senator
Harry F. Byrd SR. Includes tours, 3 course tea and transportation. Limited to 27. Moderate walking. Please advise
of any dietary restrictions upon registration 571 258-3050.
346622-01
$73/ member, $77/ non-member
THU
04/16
Depart:
8:30A from Cascades 9:00A from old Walmart Leesburg, 9:30A from Carver
Return:
3:15P to Carver, 3:45P to old Walmart, 4:15P to Cascades

MURDER AT MOUNT HOPE MANSION – MANHEIM, PA
Enter Victorian Mount Hope Mansion, a most unique setting for a theatrical interactive dining experience. Meet
and mingle with intriguing guests to the Mansion and be sure to take note as they visit with you while you dine. It’s
1944 and the Second Great War rages on in Europe and the Pacific—A war for the soul of humanity. Back at home,
The American people do everything they can to support their boys abroad. The mysterious owner of the Mount
Hope Estate is funding a USO tour to help brighten the spirits on the Pacific front; but just because the war is on
foreign soil doesn't mean all is quiet on the home front. Dark Clouds gloom over the Mount Hope Estate and dark
intentions are afoot. Danger lurks beneath the facade of patriotism and only you can help the authorities root it out.
After enjoying a four-course meal and tastes of the mystery that is thick in the air, everyone will assemble in the
Mansion's Theater Room for a time of interrogation, hilarity and the answer to the question on everyone's mind!.
Limited to 52. Includes dinner, gratuity, motorcoach transportation and mystery. Optional driver gratuity not
included. Minimum walking.
346623-01
$102/ member, $106/ non-member
TUE
04/21
Depart:
9:45A from Cascades, 10:15A from old Walmart Leesburg
Return:
6:30P to old Walmart, 7:00P to Cascades

“THE HUMANS” OLNEY THEATRE, OLNEY, MD
By turns hilarious and haunting, the Tony-winning play The Humans tells the story of the Blakes, a middle-class
American family celebrating a most unusual Thanksgiving. This year, they gather in New York City at youngest
daughter Brigid’s Chinatown apartment - a basement duplex that would feel like a bargain if not for the lack of
sunlight and the sudden, unexplained, loud noises coming from upstairs. Normally they celebrate in Scranton, but
the break with tradition is just one of many disruptions with which they’re forced to contend. Stephen Karam’s
brilliant play delivers both the warm comfort of family and a thoroughly modern anxiety about what’s on the
other side of the wall. Lunch on own prior to show in local restaurant. Price includes transportation and show.
Minimum walking. Limited to 27
346624-01
$64/ member, $68/non-member
WED
04/22
Depart:
9:15A from Dulles South, 10:00A from old Wal-Mart, Leesburg; 10:30A from Cascades
Return:
6:00P to Cascades; 6:30P to old Walmart, 7:15P to Dulles South
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“HOW IT’S MADE”, FACTORY AND SHOPPING TOUR IN YORK PA
If you are a curious person and like to see how things are made come along on this fun tour to York PA. We’ll start
the day at Harley Davidson Motor Company for a behind the scenes look at the making of a legend. See firsthand how these legendary machines come to life and watch the manufacturing and assembly processes. After lunch
on your own in downtown York we’ll head over to Bluett Bros. Violins. Here you will listen to a master instrument
maker walk you through the crafting of a violin, including choosing the wood, carving, tap-toning and the finishing
process. A visit to Stauffer’s Cookie Outlet will satisfy your sweet tooth. Our last stop before heading home will
be the Markets at Shrewsbury. In this PA Dutch Market you’ll find freshly baked goods, meats, produce, wines,
great eateries offering PA Dutch Cooking and many gift shops. Have dinner here or buy something to eat for the
ride home. Limited to 52. Includes tours and motorcoach transportation. Optional driver gratuity not included.
Minimum walking.
346625-01
$65/ member, $69/ non-member
FRI
04/24
Depart:
7:00A from Cascades, 7:30A from old Walmart
Return:
7:30P to old Walmart, 8:00P to Cascades
“DR. JANE GOODALL & WOMEN, A CENTURY OF CHANGE” Opt I NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
MUSEUM
Join us the National Geographic Museum for two exciting Spring Exhibitions. “Becoming Jane” Dr. Jane Goodall,
braved the unknown to give the world a remarkable window into humankind’s closest living relatives: chimpanzees.
In this hands-on, multimedia exhibition celebrating her extraordinary life and work, you’ll explore Dr. Goodall’s early
years through iconic images and a multiscreen experience and venture on a 3D exploration of Tanzania’s Gombe
Stream National Park where she did her famous behavioral research on chimps. You’ll also see a life-size hologram
of Dr. Goodall, enter a replica of her research tent, and learn about her current role as a leader in community-centered
conservation and youth empowerment. Before you leave, you will find out what you can do today to make a positive
impact in the world. “ Women, A Century of Change” As we approach the 100th anniversary of the U.S.
constitutional amendment confirming women’s right to vote, a powerful new exhibition from National Geographic
showcases iconic women around the world. National Geographic illuminates, celebrates and reflects on where the
world’s women have been, where they are now and where they are going. Price includes transportation, admission.
Bring lunch to eat outside in courtyard or eat in nearby restaurants. Limited to 27. Moderate walking.
346626-01
$22/member, $26/non-member
MON
04/27
Depart:
8:15A from Dulles South, 9:00A from old Walmart, 9:30A from Cascades
Return:
3:30P to Cascades, 4:00P to old Walmart, 4:45P to Dulles South
“SEVEN GUITARS” ARENA STAGE, WASHINGTON, DC
The 1940s Pittsburgh is the backdrop for August Wilson’s fifth cycle play and the second production in the
August Wilson Festival. Seven lives are interconnected when old friend and blues singer Floyd Barton vows to
turn his life around after a surprise windfall leaves him hopeful for a second chance. Infused with deep and
soaring blues rhythms, this “rich and exceptionally vivid” (Variety) play pits the desire for a better future against
the harsh realities ultimately leading to heartbreaking and inescapable circumstances. Includes show and
transportation. Bring bag lunch or purchase from concession. Minimum, walking. Limited to 27
346627-01 $57/ member, $61/non-member
TUE
04/28
Depart:
9:00A from Carver, 9:30A from old Walmart in Leesburg and 10:00A from Cascades
Return:
4:00P to Cascades, 4:30P to old Walmart and 5:00P to Carver
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HOLLYWOOD CASINO TRIP – CHARLES TOWN, WV
See description for 3/26 listing
346610-02
$12/member, $16/non-member
THU
04/30
Depart:
9:00A from Cascades and 9:30A from Dulles South, 10:15 from old Walmart Leesburg
Return:
4:00P to old Wal-Mart and 4:30P to Dulles South, 5:00 to Cascades

FLOWER MART at WASHINGTON NATIONAL CATHEDRAL– WASHINGTON, D.C.
Since 1939 the National Cathedrals’ All Hallows Guild has held an annual Flower Mart to benefit the Cathedrals
Garden and Grounds. There is much to do at this spring festival. Live entertainment on the main stage in front of
the cathedral, gorgeous flower arrangements created by the Washington Embassies floral designers will be on
display in the nave of the Cathedral. Explore the outside booths, you may purchase spring plants for your garden,
find treasures in the White Elephant Tent and shop for a wide array of merchandise at over 70 boutique booths. The
talented and knowledgeable Cathedral horticulture staff will be on hand to answer your gardening questions and
will be conducting information sessions. You can enjoy lunch here as you’ll find everything from barbecue to
smoothies, funnel cakes and lobster rolls. Extensive walking. Includes, transportation and parking fee. Limited to
27.
346628-01
$18/member, $22/non-member
FRI
05/01
Depart:
8:00A from Carver and 8:30A from Old Walmart, 9:00A from Cascades
Return:
3:00P to Cascades, 3:30P to old Wal-Mart and 4:00P to Carver

“THE MAGIC OF BILL BLAGG”- GEORGE MASON CENTER, FAIRFAX, VA
Witness the impossible with top illusionist Bill Blagg in his new mind-bending and hilarious magic show The
Magic of Bill Blagg Live! “Unbelievable!” raves USA Today, and “Absolutely Incredible!” echoes The Chicago
Tribune. Everyone will rub their eyes in disbelief as the “Houdini Times Ten” (NBC), makes objects disappear,
teleports across the theater, levitates in mid-air, and so much more. Don’t miss your chance to experience this
thrilling, action-packed, and interactive show that will leave you and your family breathless. Show begins 2 PM.
Includes ticket and transportation. Minimum walking. Limited to 27.
346629-01
$26/member, $30/non-member
SUN
05/03
Depart:
11:30A from Dulles South, 12:00P from old Wal-Mart, 12:30P from Cascades
Return:
5:00P to Cascades, 5:30 to old Walmart, 6:15P to Dulles South

SMITHSONIAN MUSEUMS – WASHINGTON, DC Drop off and pick-ups at American History, Natural
History, Gallery of Art, American Indian (1 block from U.S. Botanical Gardens), Air and Space and African
Art/Freer/Hirsh horn/Sackler Museums. Lunch on your own. Price includes transportation. Extensive walking.
Limited to 28.
346611-03
$12/ member, $16/ non-member
MON
05/04
Depart:
8:30A from Carver, 9:00A from old Walmart, 9:30A from Cascades
Return:
4:00P to Cascades, 4:30P to old Walmart, 5:00P to Carver
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“TONI STONE” ARENA STAGE, WASHINGTON, DC
Considered a pioneer, Toni Stone is the first woman to play baseball in the Negro Leagues, also making her the
first woman to play professionally in a men’s league in the 1950s. Against all odds, Stone blazes a path in the
male-dominated sports world, shattering expectations and creating her own set of rules. Based on Martha
Ackmann’s book Curveball, The Remarkable Story of Toni Stone, the latest work from award-winning playwright
Lydia R. Diamond (Smart People, The Bluest Eye) tells the dynamic and uplifting story of Stone’s journey of
perseverance and resilience just to do what she loved the most — play baseball. Includes show and transportation.
Bring bag lunch or purchase from concession. Minimum, walking. Limited to 27
346630-01 $57/ member, $61/non-member
WED
05/06
Depart:
8:45A from Dulles South, 9:30A from old Walmart in Leesburg and 10:00A from Cascades
Return:
4:00P to Cascades, 4:30P to old Walmart and 5:15P to Dulles South

WORLD SERIES CHAMPIONS- WASHINGTON NATIONALS GAME – WASHINGTON D.C.
Come out and cheer on your World Series Champs as they face off against the Arizona Diamondbacks. Game
begins at 1:05p. Seats are in Section 110, under cover from the Sun or Rain. Price includes transportation and
admission. Return time is estimate and may vary based on length of game. Moderate walking. Limited to 27.
346631-01
$62/member, $66/non-member
THU
05/07
Depart:
10:00A from Carver; 10:30A from old Walmart Leesburg; 11:00A from Cascades
Return:
5:00P to Cascades; 5:30P to old Walmart; 6:00P to Carver
“WASHINGTON OPERA’S PORGY AND BESS” – KENNEDY CENTER – WASHINGTON, D.C.
It’s “summertime, and the livin’ is easy” in Catfish Row, a working-class fishing town in South Carolina. When a
murder shakes the community and tempts the strong headed Bess to return to her drug-filled past, Porgy, a crippled
beggar, becomes her unlikely refuge. As a hurricane descends and Bess’s brutish old flame returns, she’ll find
herself torn between Porgy’s steadfast love and the dark demons that tug her elsewhere. Francesca Zambello’s
adaptation of Gershwin’s beloved “folk opera” returns after playing to critical acclaim across renowned opera
stages. Often considered the first great American opera, Porgy and Bess soars with original music melding jazz,
gospel, and folk styles, from the gentle duet “Bess, You Is My Woman Now” to the instantly recognizable
“Summertime” lullaby. Themes of community resilience, acceptance, and redemption weave through this poignant
story, ultimately asking if even the most unwavering of loves can conquer the force of personal addiction.
Show begins 2P Includes, show, transportation. Limited to 27. Minimum walking.
346632-01
$134/member, $138/non-member
SUN
05/10
Depart:
11:00A from Dulles South, 11:45A from old Leesburg Walmart; 12:15P from Cascades
Return:
5:30P to Cascades, 6:00P to old Walmart, 6:45P to Dulles South

“DR. JANE GOODALL & WOMEN A CENTURY OF CHANGE” Opt II NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
MUSEUM
See description for 4/27 listing
346626-02
$22/member, $26/non-member
THU
05/14
Depart:
8:30A from Carver, 9:00A from old Walmart, 9:30A from Cascades
Return:
3:30P to Cascades, 4:00P to old Walmart, 4:30P to Carver
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“NIJINSKY’S LAST DANCE”- SIGNATURE THEATRE, SHIRLINGTON, VA
Elegantly dancing between sanity and madness, this masterful tour-de-force delves into the fascinating and
troubled genius of the greatest dancer who ever lived. Alone in his sanitarium cell, memories furiously swirl
around famed ballet performer Vaslav Nijinsky. Inhabiting the characters from his past, he journeys from his
Imperial Ballet School acceptance at age ten, to his relationship with mentor and lover Sergei Pavlovich
Diaghilev, to his innovative choreography that shocked a world in tumult from the Great War. Infused with
visceral movement, this transfixing fever dream evokes the creative brilliance that, although darkened by illness,
revolutionized ballet with a celestial dexterity that seduced the air itself. Please note: Contains nudity. Have lunch
on own prior to show in area restaurant or Theatre Café. Price includes show and transportation. Show starts at
2:00P. Limited to 27. Moderate walking.
346633-01
$87/member, $91/non-member
SAT
05/16
Depart:
9:45A from Dulles South 10:30A from old Walmart Leesburg, 11:00A from Cascades
Return:
5:30P to Cascades, 6:00P to old Wal-Mart Leesburg, 6:45P to Dulles South
“SHREK” - TOBY’S DINNER THEATRE – COLUMBIA, MD
Everyone’s favorite ogre is back in the hilarious stage spectacle based on the Oscar-winning, smash hit film. In a
faraway kingdom an unlikely hero finds himself on a life-changing journey alongside a wisecracking Donkey and
a feisty princess who resists her rescue. Throw in a short-tempered bad guy, a cookie with an attitude and over a
dozen fairy tale misfits, and you’ve got the kind of mess that calls for a hero…and his name is SHREK. Includes,
transportation, buffet lunch, gratuity and show. Limited to 27. Minimum walking.
346634 -01
$77/member, $81/non-member
WED
05/20
Depart:
8:00A from Carver, 8:30A from old Leesburg Walmart; 9:00A from Cascades
Return:
5:15P to Cascades, 5:45P to old Walmart, 6:15 to Carver
AMERICAN VALOR, A MEMORIAL DAY TOUR – D.C. and Northern VA
This special exclusive tour will share the story of American honor and sacrifice from across the generations. Come
along and pay tribute to those who served, are serving and most importantly those who have made the ultimate
sacrifice. Start the day with a visit to the National Museum of the Marine Corps at Quantico. Then it’s off to D.C.
for The National Memorial Day Parade, the largest of its kind in the U.S... Enjoy a boxed lunch and the parade from
your reserved seats. Following the parade we head over to Fort Belvoir for an exclusive pre-opening tour, movie
and dinner at the brand new National Museum of the United Sates Army. The museum will celebrate over 240 years
of Army history and honor our nations’ Soldiers- past, present and future. Limited to 52. Includes museums, tours,
parade seats, boxed lunch, dinner, and motorcoach transportation. Optional driver gratuity not included. Extensive
walking
346635-01
$206/ member, $210/ non-member
MON
05/25
Depart:
7:30A from old Walmart Leesburg, 8:00A from Cascades
Return:
8:30P to Cascades, 9:00P to old Walmart
HOLLYWOOD CASINO TRIP – CHARLES TOWN, WV
See description for 3/26 listing
346610-03
$12/member, $16/non-member
THU
05/28
Depart:
9:00A from Cascades and 9:30A from Dulles South, 10:15 from old Walmart Leesburg
Return:
4:00P to old Wal-Mart and 4:30P to Dulles South, 5:00 to Cascades
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NATIONAL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, COFFEE CONCERT”, KENNEDY CENTER
In honor of Beethoven’s 250th birthday, Gianandrea Noseda leads the Orchestra in a three-week festival of concerts
celebrating the composer’s remarkable genius and impact on music. Our tribute begins with an exciting concert
featuring Beethoven’s Third Symphony, “Eroica,” a major turning point in musical history. The work illustrates the
composer’s own spiritual quest towards heroism as he coped with deafness and found new triumph in his art and
life. Also on the program are Beethoven’s First Symphony and his Overture to The Creatures of Prometheus, a
popular ballet inspired by another hero whose suffering ultimately helped humankind, the rebellious Greek Titan
who stole fire from the Gods to give to mortals. Preceding each Coffee Concert a la carte breakfast items will be
available for purchase in the KC Café. Concert begins at 11:30AM. Price includes transportation and concert.
Minimum walking. Limited to 27
346636-01
$67/member, $71/non-member
FRI
05/29
Depart:
8:15A from Dulles South, 9:00A from old Walmart in Leesburg and 9:30A from Cascades
Return:
3:00P to Cascades, 3:30P to old Walmart and 4:15P to Dulles South

2020 OVERNIGHT TRIPS
All overnight trips are payable on an installment basis

BETTER IN THE BLUEGRASS, KENTUCKY & OHIO FEATURING THE ARK ENCOUNTER
April 13-17
Kentucky has been a spiritual destination since the days of Colonial America, but is also a place of gangsters,
Whiskey and horses. This trip features the Ark Encounter and The Creation Museum but will also include a
Thoroughbred Trail Tour and a tour of New Riff Distilling. On the Newport Gangster Tour you will explore the
streets where the Mob made their millions, gamblers lost their lives and ladies of the night earned their
reputations. You’ll enjoy a sightseeing riverboat dinner cruise and tour the Harriet Beecher Stowe House. There’s
more, grab a flyer for all the details. Includes, motor coach transportation, hotel accommodations for 4 nights, 4
breakfasts, 2 lunches and 2 dinners. All admissions. Extensive Walking. Limited to 52.
5 Days, 4 Nights
Trip Cost: For Double Occupancy $976/member $1021/non-member
Single Occupancy $1220/ member $1265/non-member.
Trip # 946642-01

A TALE OF TWO CITIES; PITTSBURGH & OHIO May 1-5
Two all American cities chock full of history and culture with so much to explore. Begin your tour in Pittsburgh
PA with visits to the Cathedral of Learning, the Frick Art Museum and Phipps Conservatory & Botanical Gardens.
You’ll also enjoy a Riverboat Tour before heading off to Columbus Ohio. Experience the Columbus Museum of
Art, the Kelton House Museum and Garden. Wander cobbled streets on your tour of Columbus’s German Village.
Grab a flyer for all the details. Includes, motor coach transportation, hotel accommodations for 4 nights, 4
breakfasts, 3 lunches and 5 dinners. All admissions. Extensive Walking. Limited to 52.
5 Days, 4 Nights
Trip Cost: For Double Occupancy $1364/member $1409/non-member
Single Occupancy $1712 member $1757/non-member.
Trip # 946643-01
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SEASIDE GEMS featuring CAPE MAY and DELAWARE May 19-22
Come along for this 4 day trip to the charming coastal communities of Cape May and Rehobeth and Lewes Island
Delaware. Although a small state, Delaware has much to offer with its charming, friendly seaside towns. You’ll
visit the Discoversea shipwreck Museum, the John Dickinson Plantation, the Air Mobility Command Museum and
the First State Heritage Park. Ferry over to Cape May NJ and explore the nation’s oldest seashore resort. Step back
in time to the Victorian lifestyle when you visit the Emlen Physick Estate. Look for dolphins as your Captain shares
history with you on board your Dolphin Cruise. A 4 day trip but full of the best of these beaches. Includes, motor
coach transportation, hotel accommodations for 3 nights, 3 breakfasts, 2 lunches and 3 dinners. All admissions.
Extensive Walking. Limited to 52.
4 Days, 3 Nights
Trip Cost: For Double Occupancy $832/member $877/non-member
Single Occupancy $1072/ member $1117/non-member.
Trip # 946644-01

MAGNIFICENT MICHIGAN featuring MACKINAC ISLAND, THE GRAND HOTEL, THE HENRY
FORD AND LAKE HURON JUNE 17-26
If breathtaking landscapes, unique attractions, quaint villages, historic hotels, rich culture and delicious meals
interest you, you do not want to miss this very special trip to Michigan. Although highlights include a stay at the
Grand Hotel on Mackinac Island and a day and a half at the Henry Ford, we’ve also planned a Detroit Music
City Tour, an Elk viewing Journey, a Shipwreck cruise and a Scenic Railroad Trip. There truly is too much to list
here so please get a flyer and see all this fantastic tour offers. Includes, motor coach transportation, hotel
accommodations for 9 nights, 9 breakfasts, 4
lunches and 8 dinners all admissions and tours. Does not include tour guide and driver gratuity. Extensive walking
Limited to 52
10 Days, 9 Nights
Trip Cost: For Double Occupancy $3132/member $3177/non-member
Single Occupancy $4170/ member $4215/non-member.
Trip # 946645-01

BIG SKY COUNTRY featuring GLACIER NATIONAL PARK September 9-15
MONTANA - The real treasures of this beautiful state are the sweeping vistas, pristine streams and awe-inspiring
mountain peaks. Find out why Lewis and Clark described Montana as “scenes of visionary enchantment,” and
among the prairies, mountain ranges and ghost towns expect to see a great variety of two and four legged
creatures! This Montana and Glacier Park Adventure is a true feast for the senses. Come along on this exciting
and delightful journey into the Big Sky Country. Grab a flyer for all the details. Includes, airfare, motor coach
transportation, hotel accommodations for 6 nights, 6 breakfasts, 2 lunches and 5 dinners.
All admissions. Extensive Walking. Limited to 50.
7 Days, 6 Nights
Trip Cost: For Double Occupancy $3426/member $3471/non-member
Single Occupancy $4350 member $4395/non-member.
Trip # 946646-01
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